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ON TpcHNICAL Msotar toN *

PHIrosoPHY, SoctorocY,  GENEALoGY

Bruno Latour

fter Daedalus' escape fiom rhe labyrinth, according to Apollodorus, Minos used

one of Daedalus' own subterfuges to find his hiding place and take fevenge.

lv{inos, in disguise, heralded near and far his offer of a reward to anyone who couid

thread the convolr-rted shel l  oia snai l .  Daedalus, hidden ar the court of King Cocalus

and unaware that the offer was a rrap, managed the trick by replicating Ariadne's

cunning: he attached a thread to an anc and, after al lowing i t  to penetrate the shel l

through a hole at i ts apex, he induced the ant to weave i ts way through this t iny

labyrinth. Triumphant, Daedalus claimed his reward, but King Minos, equally tr ium-

phant, asked for Daedalus' exrradition ro crete. cocalus abandoned Daedalr-rs; strli, rhe

artful doclger managed, with the help of Minos' daughters, to divert the hot water

from pipes l .re had insral led in rhe palace, so chat i t  fel l ,  as i f  by accident. on Minos in

his bath. (The king died, boi led l ike an egg') Only for a brief while did Minos outwit

his master engineer-Daedalus was ,r lways one fuse, one machination, beyond his

rivals.

In the myth of Daedalus, al l  things deviare from the straight l ine. The direct path oi

reason and scienti l ic knowledge-episteme-is not the Path of every Greek. The

clever cechnical knorv-how of Daedalus is an instance of nntis, of strategy, of the sort

of intelligence for which O<Jysseus (of whom tl'te I /iad si;ys that he is pal1'trcr it ' a bag of

tr icks) is ntost larmecl. '  No unmediated action is possible once we enter t l re realm of

engineers and crafismen. A ,/aeda/ion, in Greek, is son-rething cttrved, veering tion-r

rhe straisht l ine, artful but [ake, beauti ful and contr ived. Daedalus is an inventor o[

The aurhor  rv is l rcs  to  rhank  Cprne l l  Ur ivers i ry .  and rspec ia l l v  S l te i {aJasanof iand Trevor  P inch '  io r  che

oppor tun in . ro  p resenr  r rn  ear l l , re rs ion  o f th is  mi r te r ia l  as  thc  Apr i l  l ! ! l  l v {essenger  Lec tures .  The ideas

.leuelnp.d h... 
".. 

pu., oian ongoing project with Sli ir ley Strum on rhe l ink betu'een Primatology, technol-

ogv. and soc irl theorl.

'For  the  mvth  o f  Dâec la lus ,  I  am hcrc  f i r l l o rv ing  t l te  r tmarkab le  book  by  Franço ise  Fronr is i -Dt rc ro t rx .

Dy 'da le . . \ I1 tho lo tg t td t / ' t r t i t tn t tGt i .e i i lL ien i l r  (Par is :  Maspéro-LaDécoLrver te '1975) '
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contraptions: statues that seem to be alive, military robots that watch over Crete, an

ancient version ofgenetic engineering that enables Poseidon's bull to impregnate Pasi-

phae with ths À{jne13u1-for whom he builds the labyrinth, from which, via another

set  of  machines,  he manages to escape, los ing his son Icarus on the way.  .  .  despised,

indispensable, criminal, ever ar war with the three kings who draw their power from

his machinations. Daedalus is our best eponym for techniqae-and the concept of dae-

dalion our best tool to penetrare the evolution of civilization. His path leads through

three disciplines: philosophy, sociology, genealogy.

Pnrlosopny

To understand techniques-technical msxn5-and their place in society, we have to

be as devrous as the ant to which Daedalus attached his thread. The straight l ines of

phi losophy are of no use when i t  is the crooked labyrinth of machinery and machina-

tions, of artifacts and daulalia. we have to explore. That Heidegger's interpretation of

technology passes âs the deepest of interpretat ions I l ind surprising.r To cut a hole at

the apex of the shell and weave my tl-rread, I need to dehne, in opposition to Heidegger,

what nrcdiation means in the realm of techniques.

For Heidegger, a technology is never an instrument, a mere tool. Does that mean

that technologies mediate actioni 'No, because rve have ourselves become instruments

for no other end than instrumental i ty i tself .  Man-no \Woman in Heidegger-is pos-

sessed by technology, and i t  is a complete i l lusion to bel ieve that we can master i t .  \We

are, on tlre contrary, Framed by this Gutell. which is in itself one way in which Being

is unvei led. .  .  .  Is technology inferior to science and pure knowledge? No, because, for

Heidegger, far from serving as applied science, technology dominates all, even rhe

purely theoretical sciences. By rat ional izing and stockpi l ing nature, science plays into

the hands of tecl-rnology, whose sole end is to rat ionai ize and stockpi le nature without

end. Our modern destiny-technology-appears to Heidegger radical ly dif ferent

from poesis. the kind of"making" that ancient craftsmen knew how to obtain. Technol-

ogy is entirely unique, insuperable, omnipresent, superior, a monster born rn our

midsr .

But Heidegger is mistaken. I  wi l l  try to show how and in what way he is wrong

about technical mediat ion by using a simple, well-known example.
"Guns ki l l  people" is a slogan of those wl-ro try to control the unrestr icted sale oF

guns. To which the National Ri l le Associat ion repl ies with another slogan, "People

rN{artin Heitleggt. ' l ' / :t Qrettitt Cnttrnirg'ftthrol,trt t*lOther E.'.w1t. rrans. \Vil l iam Lovitt (Nerv York
Harper  f t rch  Books ,  197r ) .
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k i l l  people; nor guns." The f irsr slogan is material ist:  the gun acts by virtue of material

components irreducible to the social qual i t ies of the gunman' On account of the gun'

a good guy, the law-abiding cit izen, becomes dangerous The NRA' on the orher hand'

offers (amusingly enough, given their pol i t ical views) a sociological version more olt ten

associated wir l-r the Left:  for rhe NRA, the gun does nothing in i tself  or by virtue of

i ts material componenrs. The gun is a tool,  a medium, a neutral carr ier of wi l l  l f  the

g u n m a n i s a g o o d g u y , t h e g u n w i l l b e u s e d w i s e l y a n d w i l l k i l l o n l y a p r o p o s . I f t h e

gunman is a crook or a lunatic, ther.r,  with no change in the gun i tself ,  a ki l l ing that

would in any case occur wil l  be (simply) carr ied out more efÊciently. what does the

gun add to  the  sh( )o r ing l  In  rhe  marer ia l i s t  account '  every th ing :  an  innocrn t  c i t i zen

becomes a criminal by virtue ofthe gun in her hand. The gun enables oFcourse, but

also instructs, directs, even pul ls t l -re tr igger-and who, wit l-r  a knife in her l-rand, has

noc wanted ar some t ime to stab someone or somethingl 'Each art i fact has i ts script '

i ts,,affordance," i ts potential to take hold o[passersby and fbrce them to play roles in

its srory. By contrast, the sociological version of the NRA renders the gun a neutral

carr ier of wi l l  r l -rar adds notl-r ing t() the action, playing the role of an electr ical conduc-

tor, good and evil tlowing through it effortlessly'

The rwo poslrrons are absurdly contradictory. No material ist claims that guns ki l l

by themselves. 1ù7har the marerialist claims is that the good citizen is rransformed by

carrying the gun. A good cit izen wl.ro, without a gun' might simply be angry may

become a crininal i f  he is holt l ing a gun-as i f  the gun had the power to change Dr.

Jekyl l  into Mr. Hyde. Material ists thus make the intr iguing suggestion t l-rar our qual-

i ty as subjects, our competences, our personali t ies' depend on what we hold in our

hands. Reversing the dogma of moral ism, t lre material ists insist that we are what we

[2v6-e,'[x1 we have in our l'rands, irt least'

A s t o t h e N R A , t h e l . c a n n o t m a i n t a i n t h a t t h e g u n i s s o n e u t r a l a n o b j e c t t l r a t i t

l.ras no parr in the act of killing. They have to acknowledge that the gun adds some-

thing, though not to the moral state of the person holding the gun For the NRA'

one's moral state is a Platonic essence: one is born a good cir izen or a criminal '  Period'

As such, the NRA accounr is moral ist-wltzrt matters is what you areJ not what you

have. The sole contr ibution of rhe gun is to speed the act. Ki l l ing bv { ists or knrves

is slower, dirt ier, messrer. vi th a Éaun, one ki l ls better, but at no point does i t  mo-

d i f y o n e ' s g o a l . T h u s , N R A s o c i o l o g i s t s a r e m a k i n g t h e t r o u b l i n g S u g s e s t i o n t h a t

\\ ,e can mascer technrques, rhat techniciues are noching more than pl iable and di l igent

slaves.

\ùrho or whar rs responsrble for rhe act of ki l l ingi '  Is the gun no more than a piece oi

mediating technologyi, The answer to these questions depends upon what nediation

metrns. A first sense of tttet/iation (I will offer four) is rl're progran rtf action' the series of

goals and sreps and intentions, rhar an agent can describe in a story l ike my vignettcr  l - o r  r t t  ( N e l  \ i i r k
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Fig. 1. First Meaning of Mediation: Translation

of the gun (fig. 1). If the agent is human, is angry wanrs ro take revenge, and if the
accomplishment of the agent's goal is interrupted, for whatever reason (perhaps the
agent is not strong enough), rhen the agent makes a detour, a deviation: as we have
already seen, one cannot speak of rechniques wirhout speaking of daedalia. Agent I
fal ls back on Agent 2,here agun. Agent 1 enl ists the gun or is enl isted by i t- i t  does
not mâtter which-and a rhird agent emerges from a fi:sion of the other two.

The question now becomes which goal the new composite agent will pursue. If it
returns, after its detour, to Goal 1, chen rhe NRA story obtains. The gun is a tool,
merely an intermediary. If Agent 3 drifts from Goal I to Goal 2, then the materialists'

story obtains. The gun's intent, the gun's wil l ,  the gun's script have superseded rhose
of Agent 1; i t  is human action that is no more rhan an inrermediary. Note thar in rhe
diagram it makes no diflference if Agent I and Agent 2 are reversed. The myth of the
Neutral Tool under complete human control and rhe myth of the Autonomous Destiny

that no human can masrer are symmetrical.  But a third possibi l i ry is more commonly
realized: the creacion of a new goal that corresponds to neither agent's program of
action. (You had wanted only ro hurc but, with a gun now in hand, you want to ki l l . )
I call this uncertainty about goals rranslarion. I have used this term a number of times
and encounter each t ime the same misunderstandings.r Translat ion does nor mean a
shift from one vocabulary to another, from one French word ro one English word, for
instance, as if the two languages existed independently. Like Michel Serres, I ùse trans-
/at ian to mean displacement, dri f t ,  invention, mediat ion, the creation of a i ink that
did not ex. ist before and that to some degree modif ies two elemenrs or agenrs.

\ù/ho, then, is the actor in my vignette? Soraeone else (a citizen-gun, a gun-citizen).
I f  we try to understand techniques while assuming rhar the psychological capacity of
humans is forever 6xed, we wil l  not succeed in understanding how techniques are
created nor even how they are used. You are a diftèrent person rvith the gun in your

'ln particular, in Bruno Latour, Sdra,z in Action: Hou to Follou Scienti.rt: atd Engircn Tbrotgh Sorietl,
(Cambridge: Harvard University Press, t!)8r). My use oi rhe word trant/atiot comes from N{ichel Serres
through Ir{ichel Callon's sociokrgical usage: Some Elemenrs of a Sociology of Translation: Domesrrcarron
ofthe Scallops and the Fishermen ofSt. Brieuc Bay," inPouer. Atton. dndBelitf: A Nru Socio/ogy ofKnou'ledge?
ed. John Law (London: Rourledge & Kegan Paul, 1986). 196,)29.
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hand. Essence is existence and existence is act ion. I f l  define you by whar you have (rhe

gun), and by the series ofassociations that you enter into when you use whar you have
(when you lire the gun), then you are modified by the gun-more so or less so, de-
pending on the weight of the other associat ions rhar you carry. This translarion is
wholly symmetrical. You are different wirh a gun in hand; the gun is diffèrent with

you holding it. You are another subiect because you hold the gun; the gun is another
object because i t  has enrered into a relat ionship wirh you, The gun is no longer the

gun-in-the-armory or the gun-in-the-drawer or the gun-in-the-pocket, but the gun-
in-your-hand, aimed at someone who is screaming. What is true of the subject, of the

gunman, is as true of the ob;ect, of rhe gun thar is held. A good c.icizen becomes a

criminal, a bad guy becomes a worse guy; a silent gun becomes a Iired gun, a new
gun becomes a used gun, a sporting gun becomes a weapon. The twin mistake of the
materialists and the sociologists is co scart with essences, those of sub.jects ar those of

objects. That starting point renders impossible our measurement of rhe mediating role
of techniques. Neither subject nor object (nor rheir goals) is Êxed.

Ic is, now, possible to shifc our artention to rhe soneone elp, the hybrid actor com-
posed (for instance) of gun and gunman. \7e must learn to 2g611[usg-l6distribute-
actions to many more agents than is acceptable to either the materialsr or rhe sociolog-
ical accounr. Agents can be human or (like rhe gun) nonhuman, and eacll can have
goals (or functions, as engineers prefer to say). Since rhe word agent in the case of
nonhumans is uncommon, a better term is actant, a borrowing from semiotics that
describes any enriry thac acts in a pior unti l  the artr ibution ofa f igurative or non6gu-
rative role ("citizen," weapon").' Vhy is this nuance imporrant? Because, for ex-
ample, in my vignerre, I  could replace rhe gunman with "a class of unemployed loiter-
ers," rranslat ing the individual agent into a col lecrive, or I  could talk of"unconscious
motives," rranslating it into a subindividual agenr. I could redescribe the gun as "what

the gun lobby puts in the hands of unsuspecring chi ldren," translat ing i t  from an
object into a col lect ive person, an inscitucion, or a commercial network; or I  could
deline the gun as "rhe acrion ofa rrigger on a cartridge through the intermediary of a
spring and a f ir ing-pin," translat ing i t  into a mechanical series ofcauses and conse-
quences.

The difference between actor and actant is exacrly rhe same as in a Fairy tale where
the sudden performance of a hero may be arttributed to a magic wand, or ro el horse, or
to ir  dwarf,  or to birth, or ro the gods, or to rhe hero's inner competence. A single
actant may take many different "acrantial" shapes, and conversely the same acror may
play many dif ferent "actorial" roles. The same is true of goals and functions, the lormer
associated more wirh humans, rhe larter wirh nonhumans, bur both can be described
as programs of acrion-a neutral term useful when an attribution o[ human goals or

'Sce the de6nition rn A. J. Greimas and J. Courtès, eds., Sentotics and largaage: Ar Au/1tiul Ditionary
(B loomington :  Ind iana Un ivers i ty  Press ,  i9 f l2 ) .
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Fig. 2. Second Meaning of Mediation: Composition

nonhuman functions has not been made. Do the guns of Roger Ral:ltit or the clock and

candle of Disney's Beartt l  and t/ te Beasthave goals or functionsi 'That depends on the

degree of anthropomorphism involved.l

These examples of actor-actant symmetry force us to abandon the subject-object

dichotomy, a dist inct ion that prevents understanding oftechniques and even ofsocie-

t ies. I t  is neither people nor guns that ki l l .  Responsibi l i ty for act ion must be shared

among the various acrants. And this is the firsr of the (four) meanings of nrcdiation.

One might object, of course, chat a basic asymmetry l ingers-women make electronic

chips but no computer has ever made women. Common sense, however, is not the

safest guide here, arny more tharn i t  is in the sciences. Tlre dif f iculty we just considered

in the example of the gr,rn remains, and the solut ion is the same: the prime mover of

an action becomes a new, distr ibuted, and nested series of practices whose sum might

be made but only i f  we respect the mediat ing role of al l  the actants mobil izecl in the

l i s t .

To be convincing on this point wi l l  require a short inquiry into the way we talk

about tools. \71-ren someone tel ls a story about the invention, fabrication, or use of a

tool,  whether in the animal kingdon.r or the human, whethcr in the psychological

laboratory or the historical or rhe prehisroric, the l i terary structure is the same (frg.

2)." Some agent has a goal or goals; suddenly, the access to rhe goal is interrupted by

rhac breach in the srraighr parlr rhar dist inguishes t)teî ir  l rom epistenre. The detour, a

'This posirrc,n has rriggered a l ively detrare on the difterenct betrveen agent, i ictor, and actirnt. See
Hrrrl Coll ins ancl Sceven Yearler,. Epistemologrcirl Chicken,' rn Stietce ts Pra;ti;L rutJ Ct/tni. ed. Andrerv
P icker ing  (Ch icago:  Un ivers i t l ' o iCh icago Press .  1992) .  101-2( r ,  and rhe  response in  the  same vo lume,
Miche l  Ca l lon  and Bruno Larour ,  'Donr  Throrv  rhe  Baby Out  rv i th  the  Bath  Schoo l l  A  Rep ly  to  Co l l ins
tnd \-earley," i- i i  (-l i .

"See, fbr insrirnce. Ben jamin B. Beck. An rut I '[,nl Bel:tt nr: '[ lt Ll v a nd t\larrJrrùrrt aJ"foalt ( Nerv York:
Gar land.  l9 lJ0) .
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daeda/ion, begins. The agent, frustrated, turns in a mad and random search, and then,

whether by insight or Eureka or by trial and error-there are various psychologies

avai lable ro account for this m6rn6n1-1hs agent seizes upon some other agent-a

srick, apartner, an electr ical 6u11sn1-2ncl then, so the story goes, returns to the previ-

ous task, removes the obstacle, and achieves t l-re goal. Of course, in most tool stories

there is not one but two or several subprograms nested in one another. A chimpanzee

might seize a st ick and, f inding ic too blunt, begin, after 2rnother crisis, anocher subpro-

gram to sharpen the st ick, inventing en route a compound tool.  (How fàr the muit ipl i-

cation of these subprograms can conrinue raises interesting questions in cognit ive psy-

chology and evolut ionary theory.)

Although one can imagine many other outcomes (for instance, the loss of the origi-

nal goal in the maze o[subprograms), let us sLrppose that the original task is resumed.

The crtnpositictn of che action here is interesting-the lines lengchen ar each step. tù7ho

performs the action?'Agent I  plus Agent 2 plr.rs Agent -1. Action is a property of

associated enti t ies. Agent I  is al lowed, authorized, enabled by the others. The chimp

plus rhe sharp stick reach (and not reaches) the banana. The attribution to one actor of

rhe role of prinre mover in no way weirkens the necessity of a nnposition of forces to

explain the action. I t  is by.mistake. or unfairness, that our headlines read, "Man f l ies,"
"Woman goes inro spirce. Flying is a property of the whole associat ion of enti t ies that

includes airports and planes, launch pads and t icket counters. B-52s do not l ly, the

LI.S. Air Force l l ies. Action is simply not a property o[humans but of an associat ion of

actants, and this is the second sense of what I  intend by technical mediat ion. Provi-

sional " irctorial" roles may be attr ibuted to actants only because actants are in the

process ofexchanging; competences, offèring one anorher new possibi l i t ies. new goals,

new functions. Thus, symmetr ' '  holds in the case of tàbrication as in t lre cirse of use.

But what does .rl,nnetry meani Any given symmetry is de6ned by rvhat is consen'ed

rhrougli trzrnsf-ormations. In the s)'mmetry betç,een lrumans ,rnd nonhumans, I keep

consranr the series ofcompetences, ofpropert ies, that agents are able to swap by over-

lapping each otl-rer. I  want to situate mvself at the stage before we can clearly del ineate

humans and nonhumans, goals and functions, fc-,rm and matter, before the swapping

of propert ies and comperences is obsen'able and interpretable. Ful l- l1edged human

.rctors, and respectable objects out there in the world, cannot be my srart ing point;

rhel 'may be our point of arr ival.  Does such a place exiscT Is i t  more than a mythi

This principle of symmetry may be used to map out the many well-esrabl ished

mvths rlrat tell us we have been made by our tools. Tl-re expression Honc,J)tber or, better,

It,,r;,,.ftlxr.fabricatns descriÏ:es. for Hegei and Leroi-Gourhan and Marx and Bergson, a

. l i .r lcct ical m()\ 'ernent that ends by making us sons and daughters of our ot 'n works.-

.\r tor Heitiegcer. thc reler,anr n-ry'th is that "So [on-e1 as r!'e represent teclrnology as an
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instrument, we remain held fast in the will to master it. $7e press on past the essence

of technology."s We will see later what can be done with dialectics and the Gestell, but

i f  inventing myths rs the only way to get on with the job, we should not hesitate to

invent new ones.

\Why is i t  so dif l icult  to measure, with any precision, the mediat ing role of techniques2

Because the action that we are tryrng to measure is subject to "blackboxinÉI," a process

that makes the joint production ofactors and art i facts entirely opaque. Daedalus'maze

is shrouded in secrecy. Can we open rhe labyrinth and caunt what is inside?

Take, for instance, an overhead projector. I t  is a point in a sequence ofaction ( in a

lecture, say), a silent and mute intermediary, taken for granted, completely determined

by its function. Now, suppose the projector breaks down. The crisis reminds us of the

projector 's existence. As the repairmen swarm around i t ,  adjust ing this iens, t ight-

ening that bulb, we remember that the prolector is made of several parts, each with

its role and function and its relatively independent goals. \ùThereas a moment before,

the projector scarcely existed, now even its parts have individual existence, each its

own "black box." In an instant, our "projector" grew from being composed of zero

parts to one to many. How many actants are really therei'The philosophy of technology

has l i tr le use for arirhmeric. .  .  .

The crisis continues. The repairmen fal l  back into a well-routinized sequence of

actions, replacing parts. I t  becomes clear that their act ions are composed ofsteps in a

sequence that integrates several human gestrlres. S(/e no longer focus on an object but

see a group ofpeople around an oblect. A shifr has occurred between actant and media-

tor. Figures I and 2 sl-rowed how goals are rede6ned bv association with nonhuman

actants, and how actlon is a property ofthe whole associat ion, not part icularly ofthose

actants cal led human. However, as f igure - i  shows, the situation is st i l l  more confused,

since t l-re number of acrants varies from step to step. The composit ion of objects also

varies: sometimes objecrs appear stable, sometimes they appear agitated, l ike a group

of l-rumans around a malfunctioning art i fact/quasi-object/quasi-subject. Thus, the pro-
jector counts For one, for nothing, for one hundred parts, for so many humans, for no

human-and each part i tself  may coLrnt for one, for zero,for many, for an object, for a

group. In the seven steps off igure -1, each action may proceed torvard either the disper-

sion of acternts or their integration into tr single whole (a whole that, soon after, wi l l

count for nothing). Some contemporary \Western phi losophies can accol lnt for step 7

or step 2, or both, but wl-rat is reqr-r ired, what I  propose to develop, is a phi losophy

that accounts for al l  seven steps.

Look around the room in which you are puzzl ing over f igure 3. Consider how many

black boxes there are in the room. Open rhe black boxes; examine the assemblies in-

"Heiclegger, Qrct t i or C o uern ) ng'fa*n olog1. ) 2
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Fig. 3. Third Meaning of Mediation: Reversible Blackboxing

side. Each ofthe parcs inside the black box is a black box ful l  ofparts. I fany part were
to break, how many humans would immediately materialize around each? How far
back in time, away in space, should we recrace our steps ro follow all chose silent
entities that contribute peacefully ro your reading chis arricle ar your desk? Rerurn
each of these entities ro srep l; imagine the time when each was disinrerested and
going i ts own way, withour being bent, enrol led, enl isted, mobil ized in any o[ the
others'plots. From which forest should we take our woodi, In which quarry should we
let the stones quiet ly rest? Most ofrhese entir ies now sit  in si lence, as i f they did not
exist, invisible, transparenr, mure, bringing onto rhe present scene their force and
their action from who knows how many millions of years past. They have a peculiar
ontological status, bur does this mean that they do nor acr, that they do nor mediate
action? Can we say thar because we have made all of rhem-who is this "we," by the
way2 not I, certainly-they shouid be considered slaves or rools or merely evidence of
a Gestell? The depth of our ignorance abour rechniques is unfathomable. \ù7e are not
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able even to count their number, nor can we tell whether they exist as objects or as

assemblies or as so many sequences of skilled actions. . . .

Yet there remain philosophers who believe there are such things as objects.

The reason for such ignorance is made clearer in considering the fourth and most im-

portant meaning of ntediation. To this point, I have used the terms storl and progran of

action, gaa/ and function, tr,tÆlariln and interest, hauan and nonhaman, as if techniques

were stay-put denizens of the world of discourse. But techniques modify the matter of

our expression, not only its form. Techniques have meaning, but they produce mean-

ing via a special type ofarticulation that crosses the commonsense boundary between

signs and things.

A simple example o[ what I have in mind: a speed bump thar forces drivers to slow

down on campus. The driver's goal is translated, by means of the speed bump, from
"slow down so as not to endanger students" into "slow down and protect my car's

suspension." The two goals are far apart, and we recognize here the same displacement

as in our gun story. The driver's lirst version appeals to morality, enlightened disinter-

est, and reflection, whereas the second appeals to pure sel{ishness and reflex action. In

my experience, there are many more people who would respond to the second than to

the lirst: selfrshness is a trait more widely distributed than respect for law and life-

at least in France. The driver modifies his behavior through the mediation of the speed

bump: he falls back from morality to force. But from an observer's point of view, it

does not matter through which channel a given behavior is attained. From her n,indow,

the chancellor sees that cars are slowing down and, for her, that is enough.

The transition from reckless to disciplined drivers has been effected through yet

another detour. Instead of signs and warnings, the campus engineers have used con-

crete. In this context, the notion o[detour, oftranslat ion, should be modifred not only
(as with previous examples) to absorb a shift in rhe definition of goals and functions,

but also a change in the very matter ofexpression. The engineers'program ofaction,
"make drivers slow down on campus," is now inscribed in concrete. Instead of " in-

scribed," I  could have said "objecti f ied" or "reifred" or "real ized" or "material ized" or
"engraved," but these words imply an all-powerful human agenr imposing his will on

shapeless matter, while nonhumans also act, displâce goals, and contribute to their

redefinition.e The fourth meaning of translation thus depends on the three preceding.

Not only has one meaning, in our example, been displaced into another, but an

action (the enforcement of the speed law) has been translated into another kind of

expression. The engineers' program is inscribed in concrete and, in considering this

''See, for developed examples, Bruno Larour, ' \Where Are the Missing Massesi' Sociology of a Few Mun-
dane Artefacts, io Shaping Technolog1-Bailding So.ietl: Stildiet in Sociotethnical Cbange, ed,. Viebe Bijker and
John Law (Cambridge: MIT Press, 1992), 221-19: and, more recenrly, Bruno Latour, Ia lef de Berlin<r
autres /eçons d'rn anaterr de yiences (Paris: La Découverte, 1991).
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shifr,  we quit the relat ive comfbrt of l inguist ic me caphor and enter unknown terr i tory.

\7e have not abandoned meaningful human relations and abruptly entered a world of

brute material relat ions-although this might be the impression of drivers, used to

dealing with negotiable signs, now confronted by nonnegotiable speed bumps. The

shifr is not from discourse to matter because, for the engineers, rhe speed bump is one

meaningful art iculat ion within a gamut of possibi l i t ies among which they choose as

freely as one chooses vocabulary in a language. Thus, we remain in meaning ltut no

longer in disccwrse: yet we do not reside among mere objects. \Where are we?

Decour, translat ion, delegation, inscripcion, irnd displacemenc require our tretter

comprehension before we can even begin to elaborate a philosophy oftechniques; and

understanding these requires that we lrnderstand wl-rat semioticians cal l  shif t ing.t" f f  |

say to you, for instance, "Let us imagine ourselves in the campus engrneers'shoes when

they decided to rnstall the speed bumps," I transport you nor only into another space

and time but transl:rte you into another actor. | .rbiJi )'ou out oi the scene you presently

occupy. The point of spatial,  temporal,  and "actorial" shif t ing, which is basic to al l

hct ion, is ro make you move without your moving. You made a detour through the

engineers off ice, buc without leaving your seat. Yor-r lent me, for a t ime, a character

who, with the aid of your patience and imagination, traveled with me to another place,

became another actor, then returned to become yourself in your own world again. This

mechanism is called identiJication. by means of which the "enunciat6s"-l-and ths
"snunçin1sg"-you-both contr ibure ro our shifr ing delegates of ourselves in other

composite frames of reference (Fig. ,1).

In the case of the speed bumps, the shif t  is "actorial":  the "sleeping pol iceman," as

the bump is known, is not a pol iceman, does not resemble one in the least. The shrft

is also spatial: on the campus road there now resides a new àctant thar slows down cars
(or damages them). Finally, the shift is temporal: the bump is there night and day. But

the enunciator of this technicai act has disappeared from the 56sns-v,'hs16 are the

engineers? where is the pol icemanT-while someone, something, rel iably acts i1s l ieu-

l"See Greimas and Courtès, Scuioùcs and largaage. On shift ing, see also Thomas Pavel, Fictional Vorld:
(Cambridge: Haruard University Press, 1986).
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tenant, holding the enunciator's place. Supposedly the copresence of enunciators and

enunciatees is necessary for an act of 6ction to be possible, but what we now have are

an absent engineer, a constantly present speed bump, and an enunciatee who has be-

come the employer of an artifact; as if I were to stop writing this article and its mean-

ing would go on being articulated, but more reliably and speedily in my absence.

You may object that this is not surprising. To be transported in imagination from

France to Bali is not the same as to take a plane from France to Bali. True enough, but

hou great is the difitrence? In imaginacive means of transportation, you simultane-

ously occupy all frames of reference, shifting into and out of all the delegated personae

that the storyteller offers. Through Êction, ego, hic, w.lnc may be shifted, may become

other personae, in other places, ar other times. But aboard the plane, I cannot occupy

more than one frame of reference at a cime. I am seated in an object-institution that

connects two airports through an airline. The act of transportation has been shifted

dou'n and n61 çvv-l6a1n to planes, engines, and automatic pilots, object-institutions

to which has been delegated the task of moving while the engineers and managers are

absent (or limited to monitoring). The copresence of enunciators and enunciatees has

collapsed along with frames of reference. An object stands in for an actor and creates

an asymmetry between absent makers and occasional users. tVithout this detour, this

shifting down, we would not understand how an enunciator could be absent: Either it

is there, we would say, or i t  does not exist.  But by shif t ing down, another combination

of absence and presence becomes possible. It is not, as in 6ction, that I am here and

eisewhere, that I am myself and someone else, but that an action, long past, ofan actor,

long disappeared, is still active here, today, on me-I live in the midst of technical del-

eSares.

The whole philosophy of techniques has been preoccupied by this detour. Think of

technology as congealed iabor. Consider the very notion of investment: A regular

course ofaction is suspended, a detour is initiated via several types ofactants, and the

return is a fresh hybrid that carries past acts into the present and permits rts many

makers to disappear while also remaining present. Such detours subvert the order of

lims-in a minute I may mobilize forces locked in motion hundreds or m.illions of

years ago. The relative shapes ofactants and their ontological status may be completely

reshuffled-techniques act as shape-changers, making a cop out of a bump in the road,

lending a policeman the permanence and obstinacy of stone. The relative ordering of

presence and absence is redistributed-we hourly encounter hundreds, even thou-

sands, of absent makers who are remote in time and space yet simultaneousiy active

and present. And through such detours,6nal ly, the pol i t ical order is subverted, since

I rely on many delegated actions that themselves make me do things on behalf of

others who are no longer here and that I have not elected and the course of whose

existence I cannot even fetface.

A detour of this kind is not easy to understand, and the dif6culty is compounded

by the accusz
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by the accusation of fetishism made by critics of technology.tl It is us, the human

makers (so they say), that you see in those machines, those implements, us under an-

other guise, our own hard work. \7e should restore the human agency (so they com-

mand) that stands behind those idois. \We heard this story told, to different effect, by

the NRA: Guns do not act on their own, only humans do so. A fine story, buc too lare.

Humans are no longer by themselves. Our delegation of action to orher âcrânrs rhar

now share our human existence is so far progressed that a program of antifetishism

could only lead us to a nonhuman world, a world before the mediation of artifacts, a

world of baboons.

On the other hand, we cannot fall back on materialism either. In artifacrs and tech-

nologies we do not frnd the efficiency and obduracy of macter, imprinting chains of

cause and effect onto malleable humans. The speed bump is not made of matter, ulti-
mately; it is full of engineers and chancellors and lawmakers, commingling their wills

and their story lines with those ofgravel, concrete, paint, and standard calculations.

The mediation, the technical translation, that I am trying ro understand resides in the

blind spot where society and matter exchange properties. The story I am telling is noc

a Homo faba story, where the courageous innovator breaks away from the constraints of

social order, to make contact with hard and inhuman !ug-a6 last-objective matter. I

am struggling to approach the zone where some, though not all, ofthe characteristics

of concrete become policemen, and some, though not all, of the characteristics of po-

licemen become speed bumps. . . .

Daedalus folds, weaves, plots, contrives, finds solutions where none is visible, using
any expedient ar hand in the cracks and gaps ofordinary routines. swapping properries

among inert and animal and human materials. Heidegger is no Daedalus: he sees no

mediation, no letting go, no stepping aside, no plerir in the technical world, oniy inter-

mediaries, a terri$'ing kind of intermediary, e^ting away at the arrisan and the engi-

neer, at ail humans, turning them into purposeless instruments for the purposeless

goals of technology. In multiplying mediators, am I falling vicrim to the humanistic

illusion ridiculed by Heidegger? Or perhaps I am falling into the materialistic trap of

attributing social, ethical, and political mores to artifacts, which they cannot possibly

possess. I think that the philosophy of technology forces us ro relocate humanrsm.

Humanism is not to be found at the right pole of Figure ), where the word hnnan-

lrrz is found-nor in imagining some demiurgic Prometheus imposing an arbitrary

form on shapeless matter, nor in defending ourselves against the invasion of purely

objective forces that threaten the dignity of the human subjecr. Humanism is to be

Iocated elsewhere, in the position I am groping to define between antihumanism and

' 'Afte r Marx, of course, see especially the classic argument by Langdon Winner, "Do Artefacts Have
Polit ics?" Daedalu 109 (1980): 121-36.
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"humanism." \We must learn to ignore the definitive shapes of humans, and of the

nonhumans with which we share more and more of our existence. The blur that we

would then perceive, the swapping of properties, is a characteristic of our premodern

past, in the good old days of poesis, and a characteristic oFour modern and nonmodern

present as well .  One thing Heidegger got r ight is his cri t ique of the "humanist" NRA

story, of the notion that tecl-rnologies and tools permit humans to hold their proiects

I irmly in hand, ro impose rheir wi l l  on objects.rr But Herdegger added to the dangers

of technology: he added the peril of ignoring how much humanity is swapped through

the mediat ing role of techniques-and he added the peri l  of ignoring the function,

genealogy, and history of those sociotechnical imbrogl ios (to which I now turn) that

construct our political life and our fragiie humanity.

Socrorocv

Staniey Kubrick, in 2001 : A Space Od1sse1, offers us a modern myth as powerful as that

of Daedalus. UnidentiÊed extraterrestrial minds have sent to the primeval earth a huge

black box, a monoli th, whrch a band of screaming monkeys now cautiously explore.

The {ilm does not indicate what the properties ofthe box are (apart from blackness-

as opaque as the genealogy oftechniques I am trying to fathom here), but the box has

a mysrerious effect on the apes. Is this because they are focusing their attention for the

first rime on an object or because of what this particular object contains? \Whichever

the case, they innovate, taking great strides in the directron ofhumanity. A huge bone

r:Bruno Latour, Ve Hat,e Ntt'er Been Modern. trans. Catherine Porter (Cambridge: Hanard University
P r e s s . 1 9 9 l ) .
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lying at the water hole is suddenly seized by a rapidly evolving ape, transformed into

a tomahawk, and used to break the skull of an enemy primate. (Tools and weapons,

intel l igence and war, commence al l  at once in this masculine myth.) The Promethean

ape, thrilled by this invention and sudden change in the fortunes ofwar, launches rhe

bone into the sky; the bone whirls around, rl-ren-again, suddenly-becomes a vasr

fururist ic stat ion, slowly turning on i tself  in the depth of space. From tools to high

technology, millions of years are summarized in one beautiful cut.

S7ere scholarship as efhcient as the art of lilm, I would have you progress as rapidly as

Kubrick's apes-from a band of primates linked only by social ties to an evolved spe-

cies of sociotechnical humans who admit their inferior brethren, the nonhumans, to

their social thinking. But to bring this about wouid be quite a miracle, since social

theory is as devoid of artilacts as were Kubrick's apes before the monolith arrived.

Like the apes, i t  is on the monoli th, precisely, that I  wi l l  focus my attention:
\What is a sociology of objects? How did objects come to enter the human col lect ive?

Through which entry points?' \7e now understand that techniques do not exisr as

such, that there is nothing that we can define philosophically or sociologically as an

artifact or a piece of technology. To be sure, there is an adjective tecbnical that we use

in many different situations, and rightly so. Let me briefly summarize its various

meanings.

It designates, first, a subprogram, or a series ofnested subprograms, like the ones I

discussed above. \ùZhen we say "this is a technical point," it means that we have to

deviate for a moment from the main task and that we will eventually resume our

normal course of acrion, whlch is the only focus worth our attention. A black box

opens momentari ly, and wil l  become black again, compietely invisible in the main

sequence of action.

Second, technical designates the subordinate role of people, skills, or objects that

occupy this secondary function of being present, indispensable, but invisible. I t  thus

indicates a special ized and highly circumscribed task, clearly subordinate in a hier-

archy.

Third, the adjective designates a hitch, a snag, a catch, a hiccup in the smooth

functionrng of the subprograms, as when we sav that "there is a technical problem to

solve lirst." Here, the deviation might not lead us back to the main road, as with the

lirst meaning, but may threaten the original goal entirely. Tethnica/ is no longer a mere

detour, but an obstacle, a roadblock. \What should have been a means, may become an

end, at least for a while.

The fourth meaning carries with it the same uncertainty about what is an end and

what is a means. "Technical ski l l ,"  "technical personnel," designate a unique abi l i ty, a

knack, a gif t ,  and also the abi l i ty to make oneself indispensable, to occupy privi leged

though inferior positions that I have called, borrowing a military term, obligatory

passage points. Technicai people, objects, or skills are at once inferior (since the main
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task wil l  be resumed), indispensable (since the goal is unreirchable without them), and,

in a way, capricious, mysterious, uncertain (since they depend on some highly special-

ized and badly circumscribed knack). Daedalus the perverse, and Hephaistos the IimP-

ing god, are good illustrations ofthe meanin g ol tecbnica/. So the adiective technical has

a useful meaning that maps in the language the three lirst types of translation that I

defined above.

hcbnical also designates a very specilic type of deiegation, of movement, of shifting,

rhar crosses over with enriries that have different timing, different properties, different

onrologies, and that are made to share the same destiny, thus creating a new actant.

Here the noun is often used as well as the adjective, as when we say "a technique of

communication," "â technique for boi l ing eggs." In this case, the noun does not desig-

nate a thing, but a modus operandi, a chain ofgestures and know-how, bringing about

some anticipated result.

Let us compare two pipettes, that which Pasreur used â century ago and the auto-

matic pipette in use today, the trademark of which is aptly "Pipetman." With a tradi-

tional pipette, I need to measure quantities precisely, by looking carefully through the

transparent glass and checking the correspondence between the level ofthe liquid and

the smali calibrated measures engraved on the glass. Thus I need to take special care

each time I dip the Pasteur pipette in the liquid before releasing it in another vessel.

The calibration ofthe pipecte is now standardized so that I may rely on the engraved

measurements. The skills required of me by the new pipette are very different. Vith

the Pipetman, I need only push twice with my thumb on the top of the instrument-

once to take up the liquid and then again to lslsa5s i1-xnd turn the knobs at che top

to set the amounts I want to take with each dipping. My point in comparing these

rwo piperres is that, although both require skills, the distribution of skills is differ-

enr.tr \)trirh the Pasteur pipette, I require a high degree ofcoordination and control for

each new dipping; with the new pipette, I can rely, for this gesture at least, on force

(once I have turned the knob). The new pipette is itself skilled-ghg p16g12rn of action

is now shared between an upskilled pipette and a relatively deskilled human pipetter.

Technical skill is not a thing we can study directly. \7e can only observe its dispersal

among various types ofactânts. For instance, one could automate not only the uptake

ofl iquid but i ts release, and there exist now in biological laboratories many pipett ing

robots. The total sum of activiry-comparing my relation to the Pasteur pipette with

my relation ro rhe piperting robot-is maintained or increased but its distribution

has been modilied. Some highly trained technicians are made redundant, unskilled

workers are recruited, high-tech companies are created in order to produce robots

where simple workshops were until recently sufficient. As Marx showed long ago,

1'steven rù7. All ison, a molecular biologist at Cornell, pointed out to me that it requires, in fact, quite
a lor of new skil ls to push and release the plunger. The real difference, according to him, is the precision
obtained with the new pipette, which is one order of magnirude more precise than Pæteur's.
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when we talk about something technical, we talk about displacement, conflicts, re-

placement, unski l l ing, deski l l ing, and reski l l ing; never about a mere "thing." Techni-

cal skill is not uniquely possessed by humans and reluctantly gfanted to nonhumans.

Skills emerge in the zone of transact.ion, they afe pfopefties of the assembly that cifcu-

lare or are rediscributed among human and nonhuman technicians, enabling and au-

thorizing them to act.

s/e must consider, then, who is mobilized by what kinds of action. our first step

is to look for the folding of time, which is a characteristic of technical action. )nce I

have bought the calibrated Pasteur pipette, I can then go on with my skilled rask. Once

I have turned the knobs of the automatic pipette, 1 can then fall back on a less skilled

task. The enunciator, in other words, may absent itself. Even my own action of a mo-

ment ago is now foreign to me, though still present in a new guise. Through my

productive detour, my investment, a relative irreversibility is set in place.

But we have also to recognize the role of economic mediation in the folding of time

and space. Pasteur could have produced his pipette at the local glassblower's shop. I

cannot manufacture an automatic pipette, stiil less a pipetting robot. \fhich means

that, in the gesrure of pushing on an instrument twice with my thumb, I take a long

detour through the manufacturing pfocess. Of course, the detour is invisible-except

as an item on a long list of supplies I order out of gfant msnis5-unlçss a crisis, either

in my budget or in rhe pipette, occufs, or if I move my laboratory ro Africa or to

Bosnia, in which case I will come ro realize that, in addition ro rhe simple task of

pushing twice with my rhumb, piperting requires that I ensure the reliabiiity of an

immense sefies of other actants. The question known as "the division of labor" may in

no sense be differentiated from the question ofwhat is technical.'"

I[ever one comes face to face with an obiect, that is not the beginning but the end

of a long process of proliferating mediators, a process in which ali relevant subpro-

grams, nested one into another, meet in a "simple" task (e.g., pipetting). Instead of

the kingdom of legend in which subiects meet objects, one generally frnds oneself in

the realm o{ the personne morale, of what is in English called the "corporate body" or

"artificial pefson." Three extraordinary terms! As if the personality becomes moral by

becoming collecrive, or collecrive by becoming artificial, of plural by doubling the

Saxon word body with aLatin synonym, corpas. A body corporate is whaç-tk€-pipette

and I, in my example, have become. \fle are an objecc-institution. The point sounds

trivial if appiied asymmerfically. "of course," one mighr say, "a piece of rechnology

musr be seized and acrivared by a human subiect, a purposeful agenr." Bur the point

I am making is symmetrical: \whar is true of the "object"-the pipette does not exist

by itself-is still truer of the "subiect." There is no sense in which humans may be

said to exist as humans wichout entering into commerce with what authorizes and

'lNeverrhe less, the clæsic work by Emile Durkheim, The Diri ion of Labor in Society, trans. lW. D. Halls
(1891; New York: Free Press, 1984), does not mention rechniques and arti lacts at all.
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Crossover
Enrollment X

Mobilization

COLLECTIVE

Displacement Translation
Entrv Point of Nonhumans into the CollectiveFig. 6. The

enables them to exist (i.e., to act). A forsaken pipette is a mere piece of matter, but

what would an abandoned pipetter be? A human, yes (a pipette is only one artifact

among many), but not a molecular biologist. Purposeful action and intentionality may

not be properties of objects, but they are not properties of humans either. They are

the properties of institutions, dispositifs. Only corporate bodies are able ro absorb the

proliferation ofmediators, to regulate their expression, to redistribute skills, to require

boxes to blacken and close. Boeing-747s do not fly, airlines lly.

Objects that exist simply as objects, linished, not part of a collective life, are un-

known, buried under soi l .  Real ob jects are always parts of inst i tut ions, trembling in their

mixed status as mediators, mobilizing faraway lands and people, ready to become people

or things, not knowing i f they are composed ofone or oFmany, ofa black box counting

for one or of a labyrinth concealing muititudes. And this is why the philosophy of tech-

nology cannot go very far: an ob ject is a sub ject that only sociology can study-u to. io1-

ogy, in any case, that is prepared to deal with nonhuman as well as human actants.

In the newly emerging paradigm (frg. 6), we substitute collectiue-defrned as an

exchange of human and nonhuman properties inside a corporate body-for the tainted

word society. In abandoning dualism, our intent is not to abandon the very distinct

features of the various parts within the collective. \What the new paradigm attends to

are the moves by which any given collective extends its social fabric to other entities.

Firsr, there is Translation, the means by which we inscribe in a different matter features

of our social order; next, the crossorcr, which consists in the exchange of properties

among nonhumans; third, the enrollment, by which a nonhuman is seduced, manipu-

lated, or induced into the collective; fourth, the mobilizatioz of nonhumans inside the

collective, which adds fresh unexpected resources, resulting in strange new hybrids;

and, Irnally, displacenent, the direction the collective takes once its shape, extent, and

composition have been altered.

The new paradigm provides a basis for the comparison of collectives, a comparison

that is completely independent of demography (of their scale, so to speak). tVhat we

students of science have all done over the last lifteen years is subvert the distinction

between ancient techniques (the poesis of artisans) and modern (broad-sca1e, inhuman,

domineerinl
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domineering) technologies. The dist inct ion was never more than a preludice. There

is an extraordinary continuity, which historians and philosophers of technology have

increasingly made legible, between nuclear plants, missi le-guidance systems,

computer-chip design, or subway auromarion and the ancient mixture of society and

marrer rhar erhnographers and archaeologists have studied for generations in the cul-

tures of New Guinea, Old England, or sixteenth-century Burgundy'5

The dif ference between an ancienr or "primit ive" col lect ive and a modern or "ad-

vanced" one is not that the former manifests a rich mixture of social and technical

culture while the latter exhibits a technology devoid of t ies with the social order. The

difference, rather, is that the latter translates, crosses over, enrolls, and mobilizes nore

eletnents, more intimately connected, with a more linely woven social fabric than the

former does. The relation between rhe scale of collectives and the nunber of nonhtmans

enlisred in their midst is crucial.  One {rnds, of course, longer chains of act ion in "mod-

ern" col lect ives, a greater number of nonhumans (machines, automatons, devices) asso-

ciated with one another, but one must not oveflook the size of markets, the number of

people in their orbits, the ampli tude of the mobil izat ion: more objects, yes' but many

more subjecrs as well .  Those who have tr ied to dist inguish these two sorts of col lect ive

by artributing objectivity to modern technology and subjectivity to low-tech paesis

were deeply mistaken. Objects and subjects are made simultaneously, and an increased

number of subjects is direct ly related to the number of obiects srirred-brewgd-in16

the collective. The adjective nodern does not describe an increased distance between

society and technology or their al ienation, but a deepened int imacy, a mofe intr icate

mesh,berweenthetwo: notHli lnfabernorevenHonnfaberfaLtr icatus.butHoruofaberso-

cia/is."'

Ethnographers describe the complex relations implied by every technical act in

tradit ional cultures, the long and mediated access to matter that these relat ions sup-

pose, the intricate pattefn ofmyths and rites necessafy to produce the simplest adze or

simplest por, as if a variety of social graces and religious mores were necessary for

humans to interact with nonhumans.' '  But do we, even today, have unmediated access

ro naked matrer/ Is our interaction with nature short on r i tes, myths, and protocols?

To believe that would be ro ignore most of the conclusions reached by modern sociolo-

gists of science and technology. How mediated, complicated, cautious, mannered, even

baroque is the access to matter of any piece of technology! How many 56iç1665-116

''See, for instance, Donald A. MacKe nzie, lnrenirg AtcrraLl: At Hitttùca/ Sociologl' of Nuclear lli:.rile
Gtidanrc S1'rrazi (Cambridge: MIT Press, 1990); Bijker and Law, eds., Sbaping Technologl'-Bt)lditg Sacietl':
Viebe E. Brjker, Thomas P Hughes, and Trevor Pinch, eds., The Social CanstraL'tian of Tethnalopcal S1:tenu:
Neu Directions )r tbe Sociologl and Hittory of Ta'btologl (Cambridge: MIT Press, 1987).

"'See Latour, La clef de Berltn.

'- For a recent example, see Pierre Lemonn ier, ed., Technological Choices: 'fransforruation in Mateùal C tlnret

Since tbe Neo/ithic (London: Routled se, 1991).
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functional equivalent of rires-are necessary to prepare aftifacts for socialization! How
many persons, crafts, and institutions must be in place for rhe enrollment of even one
nonhuman! The time has come for ethnographers to describe our biotechnology, arti-

ficial intelligence, microchips, steelmaking, etc.-ths fraternity of ancient and mod-
ern collectives will then be instantly obvious. \What appears symbolic in the old collec-
tives is taken literally in the new; in contexts where a few dozen people were once

required, thousands are now mobilized; where shortcurs were once possible, much

longer chains of action are now necessary. Not fewer but more, and more intricate,

customs and protocols, nor fewer mediations but more: many more.

Aramis, an automated metro in the south of Paris, is a choice example of what I

mean-a sleek piece of matter confronting the human subject (a passenger) ready to

board it.r8 Aramis has no driver. The only human lefc in the sysrem, the controller, can
take over, by remote control, in the event the automatic equipment fails. The only
"driver" is one of the six onboard compurers. Aramis is a train without tracks and can

turn at will like an automobile. The passenger has norhing to do, not even decide on
the route to his destination. Aramis does it all. In other words. the ideal Frankenstein

myth: a powerless human, boarding an automated train, far from traditional techno-

logies and their r ich sociotechnical mix.

But a few years ago, inJuly of 1981, what ethnographers and archaeologrsrs never

see was seen: â technology before i t  becomes an object or an insrirucion, a technology

when it is still apnject Aramis was a scale model, little more than a sketch. Assembled

around its benign and futuristic shape were dignitaries, spokesmen for conflicting con-

stituencies. A photograph at that time showed the director of the RATP, the Paris

rapid-transit  system, a communist in love with Aramis, symbol of modernization
(though his own technicians are extremely skeptical about the feasibility of the sys-
tem); then the pres.ident and vice-presidenr of the lle-de-France Region, two men on

the right of the political spectrum with no special interest in Aramis as a symbol of
anything (al l  they want is a rransporracion sysrem, period, ro decongest the south of
Paris); then Charles Fiterman, Minister of Transportation, another communist-one

of the three communists in the first government of President Mitterand (Fiterman is

also preoccupied with modernization, with high tech, but lacks the expertise to evalu-

ate the feasibiliry of the scale model and is anyway about to leave the government);

and finally, Jean-Luc Lagardère, the flamboyant symboi of French high-tech capitalism
and the buiider of Aramis, closely involved with state technocracy, but deeply skeptical

of the prospects for Aramis' technical success (he would prefer a simple automated

subway like VAL in Lille, but is forced to embrace what Fiterman, the Minister, and

Claude Quin, the director of the RATP, consider theFrench symbol of modernization).

' 'On this example, see Bruno Larou r, Aranis, ou / .tmour dcJ tecbniqtes (Paris: la Découverte, I 992), forth-
coming from Haward University Prcss, trans. Catherine Porter. For a briefer presentation, see Bruno larour,
' 'Ethnography of a'High-Tech'Case: About Aramis," in Lemonnier, Technological Choiæs, 712-98.
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For two years, the dignitaries have discussed the project, which has been under way

for frfteen. They have assembled to sign the contract for the final industrial test of

Aramis.

Looking at a project before it is an object, one sees not only the people who inhabit

it but also the transiation they wish to effect: five spokesmen, five versions of Aramis

converging on a scaie model whose task is to reconcile their notions of what is politi-

caliy valuable, technically feasible, eflicient, expedient, and prolitable. But what ofthe

myth of technology, the Frankensteinian autonomy of design? M. Lagardère, captain

of industry, wants a semitraditional subway like the VAL but is obliged to Press his

engineers for a hypersophisticated system to please the 661n61ni56s-who are worried

about a possible strike of the drivers' union against automation and thus want a system

that looks as different from a subway as possible. Aramis swallows the contradictory

wishes of all involved, absorbs them, and becomes knotted, self-contradictory, and

labyrinthine.

Aramis did not exist enoagh. Technical systems have many intermediary degrees of

realization. Not long before transporting Jacques Chirac, the former prime minister,

Aramis was a construction site in the south of Paris; three or four years after, a home

for destitutes; then a sleek cabin in the Museum of Transportation. Aramis ceased to

exist. Not one real passenger ever boarded it. From a project it became not an obiect

but a fiction. And even if it had at some point existed as a transportation system,

Aramis would have been not an object but an institution, a corporate body including

passengers, engineers, controllers, and many nonhumans, all safely "black boxed." The

morâl of this tale is not that the more advanced technology becomes, the less (and

fewer) people have to do wrth it. On the contrary, in order to move from frction to

project, from project to trial, and from trial to transportarion system, ever more people

are required. It is because so many abandoned Aramis that it began to ceâse existing

and reversed course: from trial to project, from project to Êction, and from liction to

utopia, the utopia of Personal Rapid Transit that some American cities, blissfully igno-

rant of Aramis' fate, are now taking up again.

The new paradigm is not without its problems. To view people and nonhumans as

interacring within col lect ives, to del ine objects as inst i tut ions, to fuse subject and ob-

ject in a corporate body, we need to know what a collective, an institution, and a

corporare body are. The difÊculty is that we cannot rely on how social theory defines

these, since, for many sociologists, a social order is the source of explanation and not

whar needs explaining. These sociologists begin by delineating social phenomena,

long-term social contexts, global institutions, overarching cuitures; then proceed with

what they take to be their important empirical task, to trace developments and trans-

formations. It is a given, for them, chat social order exists. The question of how social

order emerges has been abandoned to political philosophy, to the prescienti6c past out

of which Durkheim's descendants have escaped. 'We are, like the bull dancers of Minos,
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on the horns of a di lemma: social theory is rhe way beyond the l imits of the phi losophy

of techniques, but social theorists tel l  us r l-rat the emergence of social order is br-rt  a

phi losophical myth. The del init ion of social contexr by the social sciences is of l i t t le

help since i t  does not include rhe nonhumans'role. \7hat social scientists cal l  society

represents halfofthe dualist paradigm rhar should be jett isoned. A "society" is not the

same as the "col lect ive" I  am trying to del ine. Hence, in order to understand technical

mediat ion, we also have to rede6ne a lar.ee part of social t l reory, bringing back into i t ,

I  am afraid, many phi losophical questions that i t  l . ras tr ied to dispense wich too quickiy.

Our tirsk, fortunately, is made easier by a radical movement in sociologv n,hose real

import and impact has yet to be felt in the study oi technology and that is called,

rather horribly, "ethnomethodology." \What this movement does is take seriously the

innocuous assumption that people consrruct society. Soci ir l  order, the ethnomethodolo-

gists argue, is not zr given, but the result ofan ongoing practice through which actors,

in the course oftheir interaction, elaborate ad hoc rr-r les to coordinate activi t ies. The

actors are helped of course by precedenrs, bur those precedents are not in themselves

sufficient to cause behavior, and they are translated, adjusted, recon6gured, invented
(in part) to make do in view of shif t ing and unexpected circumsrances. lVe col lect ively

elaborate an emerging and historical erent which was not planned by any part ic. ipant

and which is not explainable by what happened before the event or what happens

elsewhere. Al l  depends on the local and practical interaccions in which rve are pres-

ently engaging.

The theory seems absurd in view of the claim most reasonable sociologists and

historians would make about, fcrr instance, our present circumstance: There exists a
broad-scale context that accounts fbr my writ ing and vour reading this art icle, fbr our

knowledge of what a scholarly art icle is, what a journal does, what role inrel leccuals

play in America and France. At most, the reasonable sociologist tells the radical one,

the agent can make local adjustments in a context long since and faraway established.

So runs the thirty-year debate between ethnomethodology and mainstream sociology,

and the st i l l  older dispute between a.eency and strucrure.
The new paradigm I am proposing for the srudl '  o[ techniques obr. i i r tes these dis-

putes. Ler us admit that the ethnomethodologists are right, that there exisc only locai

interactions, producing social order on the spot. And let us admir that mrrinstream

sociologists are right, that actions at a distance may be rransported to bear on local

interactions. How can these posit ions be reconci ledT An action in the distant past, in

a faraway place, by actors now absent, can stil.l be present, on condition that it be

shifted, translated, delegated, or displaced to oth€r types ofactants, those I have been

calling nonhumans. My word processor, your copy ol Cottntan Knou'ledge. Oxford Uni-
versity Press, the International Postal Union, al l  of them organize, shape, and l imit

our interactions. To forget their existence-their pecul iar manner of being absent and

present-would be a great error. When we say thar "we" here present are engaged in

our local interactions, the sum of chose who are summoned must include al l  the other
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personae that have been shifted down previously. "We" is not a simple synoptic and

coherent category. The notion of a present and local interaction is subverted by an
immense crowd of nonhumans, each determined by irs own shif ts in r ime, space, and
actanr.

But to infèr, from the conciusion rhat we are nor alone in our interactions, rhe

existence of an overarching society would be an equally grear mistake, since ir  would
oblige us to shift attention from the micro co the macro level, as if the macro level

existed and was made ofother stuff ,  ofmaterial ocher than the presenr local interactron.

The dispute about the respective role ofagency and srructure, of"habitus" and "field"

(to use Bourdieu's fornrula), of micro inreraction and macro social contexr, reveals, by
its very failure, the presence-absence of rechnical mediation. Of course, erhnomerho-

dologists are r iglrt  to cri t ic ize traditronal sociology with i ts fanciful macro level, but
they are wrong to conclude that there is such a thing as an absolutely local inreracrion.

No human relationship exisrs in a lramework homogeneous as to spaceJ time, and
actants. However, the error that traditional sociology makes is as grear, when it forgets

to ask how a dif ference ofsc,r le is obcained, how power is exerted, irreversibi l i ty sets
in, and roles and functions are distr ibuted. Everything in the definit ion ofmacro social

order is due to che enrol lment of nonhumans-1h1ç is, to technicai mediarion. Even

the simple effect of duration, of long-lasting social force, cannot be obtained witl-rout
the durabi l i ty of nonhumans to which human local interacrions have been shif ted.

The social theory of technrques overhauls sociology, even as it repairs the weak-

nesses of ethnomethodology. Society is the outcome of local consrruction, but we are
not alone at the construction site, since there we also mobil ize the many nonhumans
chrough which the order o[space and time has been reshuffled. To be human requires

sharing with nonhumans. Social theory may be better ar the rask of del ining what is

human chan philosophy is, but only rvhen and insofàr as it accounts for socizrl complex-
i ty, the invention oftools, and the sudden appearance ofthe black box. I  am thinking,

st i l l ,  of Stanley Kubrick, his daring cur rhar transformed a whir l ing tomahawk into a
si lent space srârion, turning slowly in the deprh ofspace, but I  would l ike, ofcourse,
to dispense with an appeal to any exrraterresrrial benefactor.

GgNraLocv'e

11 a.l t . :  Clairborne sits near Niva, looking around vigi lantly. Before Clairborne can
make a move, Crook arrives, very nervous. Boch Clairborne and Crook wanr Niva's
favors, but Clairborne is her old friend. Crook has jusr arrived in rhe group and is so
unpredictable that no one trusts him. Clairborne rnoves toward Niva, bur this does

''An earlier version oftl ie fbllowing hæ been published in a special issrrc oi Aneican Bebaùoral Scientist,
i 7 ( l 9 c ) 1 ) : 7 9 1  S 0 S . u n d e r t h e t i t l e " P r a g m a t o g o n i e s . . . A M y t h i c a l  A c c o u n t o f H o r v H u m a n s a n d N o n -
Humans Swap Properties."
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not stop Crook, who conrinues to close in. Tension mounrs. Niva is caught between
confl ict ing emotions, wanting to f lee, yer worried to be on her own so near Crook. She
opts to stay near Clairborne, whicl-r seems che safer bet. The others watch carefully ro
see what will happen. Sharman pays special attention since the oLlrcome could affèct
him. Crook lunges at Clairborne but, instead of running away, Clairborne grabs Niva's
infant. The infânt cl ings trusringly ro irs big fr iend. Suddenly the action shif ts, as i f
Clairborne had erected a protective shield around himself and Niva. Frustrated, but
not daring to make a further move toward them, Crook turns elsewhere to venr his
frustration. As he suspected, Sharman becomes the target of Crook's aggression. The
two run off exchanging rhreats, and the small group around Niva relaxes. Clairborne
huddles closer to Niva; the infant snuggles in her lap. Now it is Sharman who has the
prob lem.  I t  i s  11 :01  a .u

This bit of soap opera does nor come from Da/las or any of the other programs wirh
which Americans conquer television sets around the world, but from Shirley Scrum's
study of baboons in Kenya. I want to begin the third part of this discussion not wirh
a technical myth l ike thar of Daedalus or l ike that of Kubrick's 200L Ï; t t  with this
exemplary study of a nonrechnical but highly complex society. This group of baboons,
called Pump-House, which had the good fortune to be studied fbr twenty years Dy
Strum, offers the best baseline, the best benchmark, to regisrer what we mean by tech-
n.iques, since, although the social and pol i t ical maneuvering of baboons is complex,
they are, as discinct from chimpanzees, fbr instance, devoid of rools and artifàcts, ac
least in the wiid.2"

V'hac do human collecrives have that those socially complex baboons do not possess?
Technical msdixli6n-v/hich we are now prepared ro summarize: Technical acrion is
a form of delegation that allows us to mobilize, during inreractions, moves made else-
where, earlier, by other acrants. It is the presence ofthe past and disrant, the presence
of nonhuman characters, that frees us, precisely, from interactions (what we manâÉie to
do, right away, with our humble social skills). That we are noc Machiavellian baboons
we owe to technical action. To say rhis, however, enraiis no Hnmo faber mythology:
techniques provide no sort ofprivi leged, unmediated, unsocial ized access to objective
matter and narural forces. "Objecrs," "mârter," "force," and "nature" are very late com-
ers and cannot be used as srafting points. The rradirional deÊnition o[ technique as

r')The above ptrsaÉa€ oû baboon behavior is bæed on conversation dunng l!!{ with Shirley Srrum. See
also her book, Almost Hutan: A-loarnel into the V'orld of Baboou (New York; Randorn House, 1987); and
Bruno Latour and Shirley Strum, "Fluman Social Ongins: Pleæe Tell Us Another OilginStoryl" Jaanal of
Bialogical and Social Stractures 9 (1986):169-87; Shirley Strum and Bruno Latour, "The Meanings ofsocial:
From Baboons to Humans," lnfonnation sur les çienras nciales/Sociat Srinrc Inforution ?6 (1987):781-802.
The section ofthis article tit led Genealogy" is a continuation ofour collaborarive work. See also Bijker and
Law, SbapingTecbnologl-Bailding Society: Iatow, Vi'Hat'e Net'r Been ,Modn: MacKenzie, Int'mting Accrracy:
Lemonnier, Terh rc logica I C hoices.
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the imposirion of a form consciously planned onto shapeless matter should be replaced

by a view of technique-a more accurate vrew-i1s the social izat ion of nonhumans.

The mosr important consequence of criticizing rhe Hono Jaber myth is that, when

we exchange properties with nonhumans through technica.l delegation, we enter into

a complex rransaction that pertains to "modern" as well  as tradit ional col lect ives. I f

anyrhing, the modern col lect ive is that in which the relat ions of human and nonhuman

are so intimate, the transactions so many, the mediations so convoluted, that there is

no plausible sense in which art i fàct. corporate body, and subiect can be dist inguished.

In order to take account o[ this symmetry between humans and nonhumans, on the

one hand, and this continuity between tradit ional and modern col lecrives, on the other,

social t l -reory must be somewhat modif ied. I t  is a commonplace, in cri t ical theory, to

say rhar rechniques are social because they have been socially constructed. But this

pronouncement is vacuous if che meaning s of nediation and socia/ are not made precise.

To say that social relations are "inscribed" in technology, such that when we are con-

fronred with an arrifact, we are confronted, in effect, with social relations, is to assert

a tautology, a very implausible one. I f  art i facts are soci ir l  relat ions, then wlry must

society work through them to inscribe irself in sonething else? \ùZhy not inscribe i tself

direct ly, since the art i facts count for nochingi '  By working through the medir"rm of

arr i facts, domrnation and exclusion hide themselves under the guise of natural and

objective Forces: cr i t ical theory thus deploys a taurology-social relat ions are nothing

but social relat ions-t l .ren i t  adds to i t  a conspiracy theory-society is hiding behind

the fet ish of techniques.

But techniques are not fet ishes, they are unpredicrable, not means but mediators,

means and ends at rhe same t ime; and that is why t lrey bear on the social fabric. Crit ical

theory is unable to explain rvhy art i fàcts enter the stream ofour relat ions, why we so

constantly recruic and social ize nonhumans. I t  is noc to mirror, inscribe, or hide social

relations, but to remake them through iresh and unexpected sources ofpower. Society

is not stable enough to inscribe i tself  in anything. On the contrary, most of the features

of what we mean by social order-scale, àsymmetry, durabi l i ty, power, hierarchy, the

distr ibution of roles-are impossible even to define without recruit ing social ized non-

humans. \ 'es, society is construcred, but not socia//1 constructed. Only che Machiirvel-

l ian baboon, the Kubrick ape, constructs irs sociery social ly. Humans, for mil l ions of

years, have extended their social relat ions to other actants rvith which, with whom,

rhey have swapped many properties, and with 
"vhich, 

with v'hom, tl'rey form cr.t/l*'îit'es.

But is symmetry between htimans and nonhumans real ly possiblei '  Do not humans

alrvays have t l-re inicizrrrvei 'This commonsense objecric,n is nor comnronsensical.  since

in most of our act ivir ies we do not attr ibute a causative role to humans. Scientisrs, for

instance, l ike to claim that they do not speak, that nature spreaks (or, more precisely,

wrires) througl-r t l -re medium of the laborarory and irs instruments. I t  is real i ty, in other

words, that does most of the talking. We f ind the same conundrum in pol i t ical theory
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(Hobbes's Sovereign acts, but the People write the scripr) and aiso in l ict ion (novel ists

like to say they are forced to write by the Muse or by rhe sheer impulse of their charac-
ters), while many historians and critics appeal to still another collective force for which
novelists play the expressive role of medium, thar of society or rhar of zeitgeist.  A
second glance ât any acrjviry undermines rhe easy, commonsense idea that humans
speak and act. Every acriviry implies the principle of symmetry between humans and
nonhumans or, at the least, offers a contradictory myrhology that disputes the unique
posit ion of humans. The same uncertainty bedevi ls techniques, which are human ac-
t ions that end up being actions of nonhumans. Responsibi l i ty for acrion must be
shared, symmetry restored, and hr.rmanity redescribed: not as rhe sole transcendent
cause, but as the mediaring mediator.

A detai led case study ofsociotechnical networks ought to fol low ar rhis juncture, but
many such studies have already been writ ten, and most have fai led to make their new
social theory felt. These studies irre underscood by reirders as catalogue examples of tl-re
"social construction" oftechnology. Readers accounr fbr che evidence mustered in them
with reference to the dualist paradigm that the studies themselves tend to undermine.
The obstinate devotion to "social construction" as an explanatory device seems to de-
r ive from the dif f iculty of disenrangling the various meanings of the catchrvord sotia-
technical. \(/hat needs to be done. then, is to peel away, one by one, rhe liryers of mean-
ing and attempc a genealogy of their associat ions. Moreover, having disputed the
dualist paradigm for years, I have come to realize that no one is prepared to abandon
an arbitrary but useful dichoromy, such as thar betrveen society and technology, i I i t  is
not replaced by categories that have art learst the same discriminating power as the one
jett isoned. \We can coss around rhe phrase "sociotechnical nerworks" forever without
moving beyond the dualist paradigm that we wish to overcome. To move Forward, I
must convince you that one can discriminate much frner detai is using the new para-
digm, which blurs the dist inct ion between social acrors and objecrs. This in rurn re-
quires that I  begin f iom the mosr concemporarl 'meirnings and move down ro rhe mosr
primit ive. Eacl-r meaning could be loosely del ined urs sociorechnical,  bur rhe novelty is
that I  wi l l  be able in the future to qual i fy with some precision which sorr of propert ies
are swapped or invented at each level of meaning.

For my present storn I have isolated eleven dist incr layers. Ofcourse, I  do not claim
for these definit ions, nor lbr rheir sequence, any plausrbit i ty. I  siniply rvanr ro show
that the tyranny of the dichoton-ry between humans and nonhumans is not inevitable,
since i t  is possible to envision another myrh in which i t  plays no role. I f  I  succeed in
opening some space for the imagination, then we are not forever stuck with the boring
ir l ternation of humirns to nonhumans, and back. Ir  should be possible ro rnraÉarne a
space, that could be studied emçrir ical ly, in which we could obsen,e che srvapping oi
propert ies withor.rc having to start from a priori  definicions of humanir l , ' .
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Polirica/ Ecologl' (Letel 1 1)

The eleventh interpretation of the crossovsl-1hs swapping of properties-between

humans and nonhumans is rhe simpiest to de6ne because i t  is the most l i teral.  Lawyers,

acrivists, ecologisrs, businessmen, pol i t ical phi losophers are now seriously talking, in

the context ofour ecological cr isis, ofgranting to nonhumans some soft ofr ights and

even sranding in court.  Not so many years âgo, contemplâting the sky meant thinking

of matrer, of of nature. These days, we look up at a sociopol i t ical imbrogl io, since the

depletion ofthe ozone layer brings together a scientilic controversy, a Policical dispute

berween Nort l-r and South, and inrmense strategic chanÉles in industry. Pol i t ical repre-

senrarion of nonhumans seems not only plausible now, but necessafy'  when the notion

would have seemed ludicrous or indecenc not long ago. We used to deride primitive

peoples who imagined that a disorder in society, a Pollurion, could threaten tbe natural

ofder. \tre no longler laugh so heartily, as we abstain from using aerosols fbr fear the

sky may fall on our heads. Like the primitives, we fear rhe pollution caused by our neg-

I igence.

As with al1 crossovers, al l  exchanges, rhis one mixes elements of both sides, the

poli t ical with the scienti l ic and technological in this case, and che mixing is not a

hapharzard rearrangement. Technologies have taught us how to manage vast irssemblies

of nonhumans; our newest sociotechnical hybrid brings what we have thus learned to

bear on the pol i t ical system. The new hybrid remains a nonhuman, but not only has

ir lost i ts material and objective character, i t  has acquired propert ies o[ ci t izenship. I t

has, for instance, the right not to be enslaved. This first layer of meaning-rhe last n

chronological seqLrence 6s as1iy6-i5 thac of pol i t ical ecology or, to use Michel Serres'

rernt, "the naturerl  contract.":r  Sfle have l i teral ly, not symbolical ly as before, to manage

the planet we inhabit,  and must now de{ine a pol i t ics of things.

Technologies ( Leael 1 0 )

Tâlk oia crossover between technology and pol i t ics does not, in the present myth (or

pragmarogony), indicate bel ief in rhe disrinct ion between a material realm irnd a social

one. I  am simply unpacking rhe eievenrh layer ofwhat is packed in the definir ions of

sociery and rechnique. I f  I  descend to the renth layer, I  see that our del init ion of tech-

nologv is i tself  due ro rhe crossover between a previous del init ion of society and a

parricular version of what a nonhuman can be. To illustrate: some time aélo' at the

Insti tut Pasteur, x scientist introduced himself,  "Hi, I  am the coordinacor of yeast

chromosome 1 1 . The hybrid whose hand I shook wars, al l  ar once, a pefson (he cal led

.,NIichel Serres. Lt  (ot tr t r t  i l t t i l r t ' l  lPi t t ts.  Bourin,  L99t)) ;  MichrI  Serres, Echircrss,tn. 'n ls:  atuq t i l t tLt t i i ls nlel

Brtut Latow (Paris:  Bourin,  I  992).
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himself "I"), a corporate body ("the coordinator"), and a natural phenomenon (rhe ge-

nome, the DNA sequence, of yeast). The dualist paradigm will not aid in understand-
ing this hybrid. Place its social aspect on one side, and yeast DNA on the other, and

you will bungle not only the data but also the opportuniry to grasp how a genome

becomes known to an organizatton and how an organization is naturalized in a DNA
sequence on a hard disk.

'We again encounter a crossover here, but it is of a different sort and goes in a differ-

ent direction, although it could also be called sociotechnical. For the scientist I inter-

viewed, there is no question ofgranting any sorr ofrights, ofcitizenship, ro yeasr. For

him, yeast is a strictly material entity. Still, the industrial laboratory where he works

is a place in which new modes of organization of labor elicit completely new features
in nonhumans. Yeast has been put to work for millennia, of course, for instance in the

old brewing industry, but now it works for a network of thirty European laborarories

where its genome is mapped, humanized, and socialized, as a code, a book, a program

of action, compatible with our ways of coding, counring, and reading, reraining little

of its material quality. Ic is absorbed into the collectrve. Through technology-de-

fined, in the anglophone sense, as a fusion of science, organizarion, and industry-rhe
forms of coordination learned through "networks of power" (see below) are extended

to disarticulate entities. Nonhumans are endowed with speech, however primirive,

with intelligence, foresight, self-control, and discipline, in a fashion both large-scale

and intimate. Social-ness is shared with nonhumans in an almost promiscuous way.
\ù7hi1e on this model (the tenth meaning of sociotechnical), automata have no rights,

they are much more than material entities; rhey are complex organizations.

I'Jetu,orks of Pourcr (Leael 9)

Organizations, however, are not purely social, because they themselves recapitulate

nine prior crossovers of humans and nonhumans. Alfred Chandler and Thomas Hughes

have each traced the interpenetration of rechnical and social factors in whar Chandler

terms the "global corporation" and Hughes terms "networks of power."t t  Here again,

the phrase "sociotechnical imbrogl io" would be apt, and one could replace the dualist
paradigm by the "seamless web" oftechnicai and social factors so beautifuliy deployed

by Hughes. But the point of my i i t t le genealogy is also to identi fy, inside the seamiess

web, properties borrowed from the social world in order to sociâlize nonhumans, and,

vice versa, borrowed from nonhumans in order to naturalize and expand rhe social
realm. For each layer o[meaning, whatever happens happens as if rve rvere learning, in

lAlfred D. C.hanà,ler, Sale and Scope: The Dlnantit of lùrstrial Cafutali.rn (Cambriàge: Harvard Univer-
sity Press, 1990); Tliomas P Hughes, Ne/a'arh: af Pou,er: EtectrtcStppll Syrteru in the US. Ergland and Gemtanl.
l88L)  1930 (Ba l t imore :Johns  Hopk ins  Un ivers i ty  Press ,  l98 l ) .
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conract with one side, ontological properties that are then reimported to the other

side, generating new, completely unexpected effects (Fig. 7)'

The extension of networks of power in the electrical industry, in teiecommunica-

t ions, in transportat ion, is impossible to imagine without a massive mobil izat ion of

material entities. Hughes's book is exemplary for students of technology because it

shows how a technical invention (electr ical l ighting) led to the establ ishment (by Edi-

son) ofa cofporation ofunprecedented scale, rts scope directly related to the physical

properries o[electr ical networks. Noc that Hughes in any way talks of infrastructure

triggering changes in superstructure; on the contrary his networks ofpowerare com-

plete hybrids, though hybrids of a pecul iar 5q11-6hsy lend rheir nonhuman quali t ies

to what were until then weak, local, and scattered corporate bodies. Management of

large masses of electrons, cl ients, power stat ions, subsidiaries, meters, and dispatching

rooms acquires the formal ancl universal character of scientilic laws.

Th is  n rnrh  leyer  o f  mean ing  resembles  the  e leventh ,  w i th  wh ich  we began,  s ince  in

both cases the crossover is from nonhumans to cofporate bodres. ($Uhat can be done

with electrons can be done with electors.) But the int imacy o[human and nonhuman

is less apparenr in networks ofpower than in pol i t ical ecology Edison, Bel l ,  and Ford

mobil ized enrit ies that looked l ike matter, that seemed nonsocial,  whereas pol i t ical

ecology involves the fâte ofnonhumans already social ized, so closely related to us that

they have to be protected by del ineation oftheir iegal r ights.

lndrstry (Let'el 8)

Even phi losophers and sociologists of techniques tend to imagine that there is no dif-

I iculty in defining material enti t ies because they are obiective, unproblematical ly com-
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posed o[forces, elements, atoms. Only the social,  the human realm is dif f iculr ro rncer-

pret, we often bel ieve, becarrse i t  is complexly historical.  But whenever we talk o[

matter, we are really considering, as I am trying to show here, a package of former

crossovers berween social and natural elements, so that what we take to be primit ive

and pure terms are belated and mixed ones. Already we have seen that matter varies

grearly from layer to lâyer-matter in the layer I  have cal led "pol i t ical ecology" dif fers

from thirt in the layers curlled "technology" and "networks of power." Far from being

primit ive, immutable, and ahiscorical,  matter has a complex genealogy.

The extraordinary feat of what I will call industrl is to extend to matter a further

property that u'e think ofas exclusively social,  the capacity to relate to others ofone's

kind. Nonhumans have this capacity when part of the assembly of actants that we cal l

a machine: an automaton endowed with autonomy of some sort and submitred to regu-

lar laws that can be measured ç, ich instruments and 2lccounting procedures. From tools

held in rhe hands of human workers, the shif t  historical ly was to assemblies o[ ma-

chines, where tools re/ate Io ltte an0tber, creating a massive array o[ labor and material

relat ions in factories that Marx described as so many circles o[hel l .  The paradox of this

stage of relat ions between humans and nonhumans is that i t  has been termed "arl ien-

arion." dehunranization, as i f  i t  were the Êrst t ime thirt  poor and exploited human

weakness was confronted with an all-powerful objective force. However, to relate non-

humans cogether in an assembly of machines, ruled by laws, and accounted for by

instruments, is to grant them a sort ofsocial l i fe. Indeed, the modernist proiect consrsts

in creating that pecul iar hybrid: a labricated nonhuman that has nothing ofthe charac-

ter of society and pol i t ics yer bui lds the body pol i t ic al l  the more effect ively because

it seems completely'estranged f iom hr.rmanity,r i  This famous shapeless matter, cele-

brared so fervently rhroughour the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries, which is there

for Man's-but not \ foman'5-ing66uity to mould and fashion, is only one of many

ways ro socialize nonhumans. They have been socialized to sucl-r an extent that they

now have the capacity ofcreating an assembly oftheir own, an automaton, checking

and sun'eying, pushing and tr igeering other automata, irs i f  with ful l  autononry. The
"megztmachine' (see below) hirs been extended to nonhumans.

It is only because we have not undertaken an irnthropology of our modern world

that v" 'e can overlook the strzrnge and hybrid qual i ty of matter as i t  is seized on and

implemented by industry. \We take matter as mechanist ic, forgett ing that mechanism

is one-half the modern definit ion of society. A societv o[ machinesi '  Yes, the eighth

meaning of the word socioterhnical, tl-ror-rgh it seems to designate an unproblemùtic in-

dustr i , ,  dominating mtrrrer through machinerl ' ,  is r l"re strangest sociotechnical imbro-

gl io. Ir{atcer is not a given, but a recent historical cre.rcion.
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The Meganacbine (Lu,el7 )

But where does industry come fromi'/ It is neither a given nor the sudden discovery by

capital ism of the objective laws of matter. \We have to imagine i ts genealogy through

earlier and more primitive meanings of the term socitttechnical. Lewis Mumford has

made che intriguing suggestion that the negannchine-the organization of large num-

bers of humans via chains of command, del iberate planning, and accounting proce-

dures-represents a change of scale that had to be made before wheels and gears could

be developed.r iAt some point in history, human interactions come to be mediated

through a large srrat i l ied, external ized body pol i t ic that keeps track, employing a

range of" intel lectual techniques" (writ ing and counting, basicai ly),  ofthe many nested

subprograms of act ion. By replrrcing some. though not al l ,  o[these subprogrirms with

nonhumans, macl-r inery and factories are born. Tl 're nonhumans, in this view, enter an

organization that is already in place and take on a role rehearsed for centuries by obedi-

enr human servants enrol led in the imperial megamachine.

In this seventh episode, rhe mass of nonhumans irssembled in cit ies by irn internal-

ized ecology-I wi l l  del ine this expression short ly-6ut been brought to bear on em-

pire bui lding. Mr.rmford's hypothesis is debatable, to say the least. when our context

ofdiscussion is the history oitechnology; but the hypothesis makes excel lent sense in

the context of my genealogy. Before it is possible to delegate action to nonhumans,

and possible to relâte nonhumâns to one i lnother in rrn automaton, i t  must { irst be

possible to nest a ranÉïe of subprograms for act ion into one irnother without losing

track of them. Management, Mumford would say, precedes the expansion of material

techniques. More in keeping with the logic of my stor) ' ,  one might say thac whenever

we learn something about the management of humans, we shif t  that knowledge to

nonhumans and endow them witl-r more and more organizatronal properties. The even-

numbered episodes I have recounted so far iol low this pattern: industry shif ts ro non-

humans the manirgement oipeople learned in the in'rperial machine, much as technol-

ogies shift to nonhumans the large-scale management learned through networks of

power. In tl-re odd-numbered episodes, the opposite process is at work: what l-ras been

learned from nonhumans is reimported so as to reconfigure people.

Internalized Ecoktgy (Let'el 6)

In the context of layer seven. the megamachine seems a pure irnd even linal form,

comprised entirel) '  of social relat ions; but, zrs we reach layer six and examine what

underl ies the megamachine, we l ind the most extraordinary extension of social rela-

' 'Lewis NlumlbrJ . ' l ' lx )ly tb rl r l,t .\ lath *: [ iL l,t r;t t rt,/ Hurti.t n Drr t l[nrfrl ( Ncw Vrrk: Harcourr, Brace .\
!(orld. I 966).
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tions to nonhumans: agriculture and the domestication of animals. The intense social-

rzation, reeducation, and reconfiguration of plants and animal5-56 in16n5g that they

change shape, function, and often genetic makeup-is what I mean by the term inter-

nalized ecology. As with our other even-numbered episodes, domestication cannot be

described as a sudden access to an objective material realm that exisrs beyond the

social.  In order to enrol l  animals, plants, proteins in the emerging col lect ive, one must

first endow them with the social characreristics necessary for their integration. This

shift of characteristics results in a man-made landscape for society (viliages and cities)

that completely alters what was unti l  then meant by social and material l i fe. In de-

scribing layer six, we may speak of urban l i fe, empires, and organizacions, but noc of

society and/versus techniques-nor o[symbolic representation and/versus infrastruc-

rure. So profound are rhe changes entailed at this level that we pass beyond the gates

of history and enter more profoundly those of prehistory, of mythology.

Sociery (Leuel 5)

rù7hat is a sociery, the beginning of all social explanations, the given of social science?'

If my pragmatogony is even va5luely suggestive, sacie4 cannot be part of our 6nal vo-

cabulary, since rhe term had i tselfro be made, "social ly conscructed" as the misleading

expression goes. Bur in the Durkheimian interpretat ion, a society is l inal indeed: i t

precedes individual act ion, lasts very much longer than any interaction does, domi-

nates our iives-l.r that in u,hith we are born, live, and die. It is externalized, reihed,

more real than ourselves, hence the origin of al l  rel igion and sacred r i tual,  which,

for Durkheim. 2rre nothing but tl-re return, through {iguracion and myth, of what is

transcendent to individual interactions.

And yet society i tself  is constructed only through such quotidian interactions.

However advanced, dif ferentiated, and discipl ined societv becomes, we st i l l  repair the

social fabric out of our own. immanent knowledge and methods. Durkheim may be

right, but so is Garf inkel.  Perhaps the solut ion, as according to the reproductive pnn-

ciple of my genealogy, is to look for nonhumans. (The principle: Look for nonhumans

when the emergence oFa social featr-rre is inexpl icablel look to the state of social rela-

t ions when a new and inexpl icable tvpe of object enters the col lect ive.) What Durk-

heim mistook fbr the effect of zr sui generis social order is simply the effêct of l iaving

brought so many techniques to bear on our social relat ions. I t  was f iom techniques

that we learned what i t  means to subsist and distend, to accept a role and discharge a

[unction. By rein-rport ing this competence into the de{rnit ion of society, we taught

ourselves to reify i t ,  ro make society srand independent of last-moving interactions.
\ù7e even learned how to delegate to society the rask ofreLegating ns to roles and func-

t ions. Society exists, in other words, but is not social ly constructed. Nonhumans prol i f-

erate below the bottom l ine of social theory.
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Tecbniqaes lLeuel 4)

By this srage in our speculative genealogy, we can no longer talk of humans, of anatom-

ically modern humans, but only of social prehumans. At last, we are in a position to

àefrne techniqtte with some precision. Techniques, we learn from archaeologists' are ar-

t iculated subprogfams for act ions that subsist ( in t ime) and exrend ( in sPace). Tech-

niques imply not society (that late-developing hybrid) but a semisocial organizarion

that brings togethef nonhumans from very different seasons, places, and materials. A

bow and arfow, a javel in, a hammer, a net, an art icle oFclothing are composed of Parts

and pieces that require recombination in sequences of t ime and space that bear no

relat ion to their natural sett ings. Techniques are what happen to tools and nonhuman

actants when processed through an organization that extracts, recombines, and social-

izes them. Even the simplest rechniques are socrotechnical;even at this primit ive level

of meaning, forms of organization are inseparable from technical gestures.

Social Complicat)on (Lel,el 3 )

But u'hat form of organization can explain these recombinat. ions? Recall  rhat at this

srage rhere is no sociery, no overarching framework, no dispatcher of roles and func-

t ions; merely interactions among prehumans. Shir ley Strum and I term this third layer

of meaning tocial conplicatlaz.tt Complex interactions âre now marked and followed by

nonhumans enrol led for the purpose. \Why? Nonhumans stabi l ize social negoriat ions.

Nonhr-rmans are ar once pl iable and durable; rhey can be shaped very quickly but, once

shaped, lasr far longer than the interactions that fabricated them. Social tnteractions

are extremely labi le and transitory. More precisely, either they are negotiable but tran-

sienr or, i f  they are encoded (for instance) in the genetic makeup, they are extremely

durable br-rt  dif l icult  to renegotiate. By involving nonhumans, the contradict ion be-

rween durabi l i ty and negoriabi l i ry is resolved. I t  becomes possible to fol low (or "black

box") interactions, to recombine highly complicated tasks, to nest subPrograms inro

one another. 1ù/hat rvas impossible fbr complex social animals to accomPlish becomes

possible for prehumans-\\ 'ho use tools, not to acquire food but to f ix, underl ine, ma-

terial ize, and keep track of rhe social realm. Though composed only of interacttons,

the social realm becomes visible and attains through the enl istment of nonhumans-

tools-some measure of durabi l i ty.

The Basic Tool Kit (Letel 2 )

The tools themselves, wherever they came from, are our only witnesses fbr hundreds

of thousands of years. Many archaeologists proceed on the assumption that rht bati,

' 'Srrum and Larour, "The Meanings of Social
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tool ki t  (as I cal l  i t )  and techniques are direct ly relared by an evolut ion of tools into

composite tools. But there is no direct route from flinrs to nuclear-power plants. Fur-

ther, there is no direct route, as many social theorists presume there to be, from social

complication to society, megamachines, networks. Final ly, rhere is nor a ser of parai lel

histories, the history of infrastruccure and the history of superstructure, but only one

sociotechnical hisrory.
tùZhat, then, is a tool i 'The extension of social ski l ls to nonhumans. Machiavel l ian

monkeys and apes, such as those introduced at the beginning of this section, possess

little by way of tecl-rniques, but can devise (as Hans Kummer has shown) sacia/ toals

through complex straregies of manipulat ing and modif j ' ing one another.16 If  you grant

the prehumans of my own mytholo.gy the same kind of social complexity, you grant as

well that they may generate tools by shifting that competence to nonhumans, by treat-

ing a stone, say, as a social partner, modifying i t ,  then acring on a second stone. Prehu-

man tools, in contrast to the ad hoc implements of other primates, represenr the exten-

sion of a ski l l  reirearsed in the realm oi social interactions.

Sacial Conpleù4 (Letel 1)

\f le have f inal ly reached the level of Clairborne, Niva, and Crook, the Machiavel l ian

primates. Here they engage in Garf inkel ian interactions to repaira consranrly decaying

social order. They manipulate each another to survive in groups, each group ofconspe-

cifics in a state of constant mutual interference. \ù7e call thrs state, this level, sr.tcia/

corttp/exit1,.)- I will leave ir to the ample literatr-rre of primatology to show that this

stage is no purer from contact with cools and techniques chan any of the later scirges.

Instead I wi l l  reconsider the entire genealogy, this seemingly dialect ical history that

does not rely on dialect ical movemenr. I t  rs crucial ro reiterate that the contradrct ion

ofobject and subject is not the engine of i ts plot.  Even i f the specularive theory I have

oLrt l ined is entirel l ,  false, i t  shows, at che very leasc, che possibi l i ty of imauining a

genealoeical alternirt ive to the dr-ral isc paradigm. \We are nor forever trapped in a bor-

ing alternation between objects or matter and subjects or symbols. $7e irre not l imited

to "not only .  .  .  but also" explanations. My l i t t le origin myth makes conceivable the

impossibi l i ty ofan art i fact that does not incorporate social relat ions, and makes con-

ceivable the impossibi l i ty ofdefining social structures wirhout accounting for the large

role of nonhumans in rhem.

Second, and more importantly, the genealogy demonsrrates that i t  is false to claim,

as so many do, that once we abandon the drchotomy between society and rechniques,

we are laced with a seamless web oi lactors in which r l l  is rncluded in al l .  On the

Hirns Krtmmrr.  \ ' t , '  t l t  t )  rge.r :  , \ [urr . \  t t  . \ l r t . lxr t . t  !0. in l t r  ie i  lu hotr  t i  haaalt \  a r  (Paris:  O,J i lv Jacob, I  99 i  )
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conrrary, the propert ies of humans and nonhumans cannot be swapped haphazardly.

Not only is there an order in the excl-range of properries, but for each of the layers I

have peeled away', the meaning of the word tuciolet'bniu/ is clarified by considering the

exchange: what has been learned f ion-r nonhumans and reimporced into rhe social

realm, what has been rehearsed in the social realm and exported back to the non-

humirns. Nonhumans too have a history. They are not mirterial objects or constralnts.

Sociotechnical,  is di l ferent f iom socrotechnical, ,  or - or " or,, .  By addingl sr-rbscripts,

we are able to clt tct/ i f1 the mernings of a term that unti l  now has been hopelessly con-

fLrsed. In place oit lre great vert ical dichoton-ry betrveen society zrnd techniques, there

is conceivable ( in fact, now, avai lable) a range ofhorizontal disr inct ions berrveen very

various meanings of the sociotechnical hv-brids. I t  is possible to have our cake and eat

ir-ro be monists tnrl  m,tke dist inct ions.

Al l  this is not co claim that the old dLral ism, t l .re prior paradigm, [.rad nothing ro say
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for itself. \7e have indeed to alternate between srates ofsocial and states ofnonhuman

relations, but this is not the same as alternaring between humanity and objectivity.

The mistake of the dualist paradigm was its defrnition of humanity. Even the shape of

humans, our very body, is composed in large part of sociotechnical negotiations and

artifacts. To conceive humanity and technology as polar is ro wish away humanity: we

are sociotechnical animals, and each human interaction is sociotechnicai. \7e are never

limited to social ties. \7e are never faced with objects. This final diagram (Ég. 8) relo-

cates humanity where we belong-in the cfossover, the central column, the possibility

of mediating between mediators.

At each of the eleven episodes I have retraced, an increasingly large number of

humans is mixed with an increasingly large number of nonhumans, to the point where,

today, the whole planet is engaged in the making of politics, law, and soon, I suspect,

morality. The illusion of modernity was to believe that the more we grow, the more

distant objectivity and subjectivity would become, thus creating a future radicaliy

different from our past. After the paradigm sh.ift in our conception of science and

technology, we now know that this will never be the case, indeed that this has never

been the case. Objectivity and subjectivity are not opposed, they grow together, and

they grow irreversibly togerher. The challenge to our philosophy, social theory, and

moral i ty is to invent pol i t ical inst i tut ions that can absorb this much history, this huge

spiralling movement, this destiny, this fate. . . . At the very least, I hope to have con-

vinced you that, if our challenge .is to be met, it will not be met by considering artifacts

as things. They deserve better. They deserve to be housed in our intellectual culture as

full-fl edged social actors.

They mediate our act ions?

No, they are us.
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